Horse Evaluation

Our top placing individuals are as follows…

Placing 9th is _______Cassidy Hallam from MA.
Placing 8th is ___ Anna Belle from VA.
Placing 7th is ____Madison Roggenkamp, WVA
Placing 6th is ____Paige Taylor, DE
Placing 5th is ____Lindsay Miller, VA
Placing 4th is __Monae Leedy, OH
Placing 3rd is ____Emily Fuchs, PA
Placing 2nd is __Anna Szefc, VA
Placing 1st is ___Chloeye Smith, VA

Our top placing teams are as follows…

Placing 5th is the team from _____New Hampshire_______.
Placing 4th is the team from _____Delaware________.
Placing 3rd is the team from _____Ohio__________.
Placing 2nd is the team from _____Pennsylvania________.
Placing 1st is the team from _____Virginia________.